Mining industry is one of the most important customers of electric motors. The most commonly used in the contemporary mining industry is alternating current machines used for processing electrical energy into mechanical energy. The operating problems and the influence of qualitative interference acting on the inputs of individual regulators to field-oriented system in the course of underground mining operations has been presented in the publication. The object of controlling the speed is a slip-ring induction motor. Settings of regulators were calculated using an evolutionary algorithm. Examination of system dynamics was performed by a computer with the use of the MATLAB / Simulink software. According to analyzes, large distortion of input signals of regulators adversely affects the rotational speed that pursued by the control system, which may cause a large vibration of the whole system and, consequently, its much faster destruction. Designed system is characterized by a significantly better resistance to interference. The system is stable with the properly selected settings of regulators, which is particularly important during the operation of machinery used in underground mining.
Introduction
The need for efficient use of energy imposes requirements of EU and Polish law on the companies. Mining industry is one of the recipients of electric motors. The most commonly applied electric motors used in the mining industry are alternating current equipment, which are used to convert the electrical energy into mechanical energy. Mining machinery for coal exploitation and processing, machinery for mining and equipment for mineral raw materials, generally represent the industry in which development and manufacturing experience plays a considerable role Gumula et al., 2014a) . Both longwall systems and shearers, roadheader, scraper and belts conveyors, powered roof supports, underground haulage and transport equipment, electrical appliances as well as hydraulic components must be adapted to work in the toughest operating conditions. Simultaneously they must be equipped with elements to protect the staff and the machine. Thus, on a par with the requirements of safe operation of mining machinery and equipment, the continuous improvement of construction and introduction of new technologies is of major importance Gumula et al., 2014b) .
Nearly 90% of the total sales of electric motors in the European Union are three-phase induction motors. The universality of their applications makes this group of equipment as consuming the largest share of energy produced in power stations (up to 60% of the electricity consumed in the domestic economy). Many factors related to a design process of an engine, an efficiency of partial elements of a system, an applied practices for an operation and maintenance are necessary to make up on the field of an energy efficiency of whole drive systems.
The volume of electricity consumed by drive systems is affected by the correct selection of an engine in terms of electrical and mechanical parameters, by the quality of the power supply, by a mechanical transmission system, by a maintenance, by motor and end-use device efficiency and by speed control methods.
The electric motors process electrical energy taken from the electricity network into mechanical energy occurring on the motor shaft. In this process, part of the absorbed energy is dispersed in the form of dissipated heat due to losses in the engine. The efficiency of the engine is the parameter determining the amount of losses in relation to processed power (Orłowska-Kowalska, 2003) .
In spite of the fact that the induction motor efficiency is high and a large number of machines is installed, therefore the improvement of engine operating parameters, improvement in the quality of the materials used, improvement in manufacturing processes are becoming important tasks in terms of ecological and economic improvement (Leonard, 1985) .
Safety, efficiency, resistance to overloading and operating risks, resistance to environmental conditions and noise emitted are essential for exploitation of the engine operating parameters. Optimized modern electric drives, which make use of the available technical and economic potential and feasibility, are the optimal electric drives characterized by, inter alia, the ability to set and control the starting torque and torque under load, the possibilities of speed regulation in a wide range, the ability to reliable supplies of energy to the system, reduction of losses, processes automation at start-up regulation of rotational speeds, and braking.
The methods of vector control: direct torque control (DTC) and field-control-oriented (FOC) are used in modern drive systems.There are more controls than direct torque control system in the field-oriented system resulting in number of difficulties in parametric optimization of the system (Hudy & Noga, 2014) .
Field oriented control systems could be indirect field oriented control (IFOC) and direct field oriented control systems (DFOC). The DFOC systems might have a different number of regulators and a different type of regulators. The DFOC system was adopted with five PI regulators for further consideration. The analyzed system is consisted with two current regulators, a speed regulator, a flux regulator, and an electromagnetic torque regulator (Fig. 1 Analyzed system is characterized by the angle of γ s , which value should be known to transformation during calculations and it is calculated based on current and faze voltage measurement and on the basis on mathematical model of induction motor (mathematical model of induction motor parameters, which is earlier identified with evolutionary methods control object (Hudy, 2013) .
Results of analysis, which serves the parametric optimization process, were done by use of numerical method with the help of evolutionary algorithms. Evolutionary programs were written on the basis on mathematical model of prepared control system.
Additive sinusoidal type interference
A tested control system to field-oriented is a system which comprises 5 PI controllers. Each of these regulators is characterized by two parameters: the strengthening of the regulator and the integral time. In the process of parametric optimization of the control system, ten parameters would be calculated. These parameters were calculated by the evolutionary algorithm in the audited control system. Evolutionary algorithm is an algorithm that uses random numbers. Each time it runs, it causes slightly different values of calculation. It is assumed that the results obtained using evolutionary algorithms differ from the results of the optimal by no more than 5%.
The applied evolutionary algorithm ( Fig. 2 ) is characterized by a number of features: -it works in parallel on a group of solutions, called individuals; -each individual is a complete vector of the 10 elements with the values of the parameters of regulators; -each individual is attributed to the value of the fitness function, which is calculated as the difference between the time characteristic: predetermined that had to realize the control system and the real time characteristic generated on the basis of the vector often elements; -the value of the evaluation function was calculated as the sum of the modules of differences between time characteristics at each point of a simulation (t s = 5s; Δt = 0.001s); -the time characteristic of rotational speed ( Fig. 3a) and step change load torque reference value ( Fig. 3b ) are the reference time characteristic; -the smaller the value of the fitness function is, the individual parameter values are further calculated, -the objective of the algorithm is to minimize the quality of index.
The algorithm, after being launched, generates a random group of individuals -randomly generates the value of the ten parameters for each individual. In the next step, the algorithm calculates the values of an evaluation function. It begins a main loop of the application. Every cycle of the loop is called a generation. Additional individuals are attached to the main group through the evolutionary operators of the population in each generation. These additional individuals are calculated on the basis of randomly selected individuals from the main group. They use crossover operators, mutations, progressive mutation. In the next step of the program, additional individuals are evaluated, i.e. values of quality of index are assigned to them. Individuals (with number of input population) are selected to a new population by the selection operator from enlarged group of individuals on the basis of the quality of index, afterward the cycle starts from the beginning. The application checks the termination condition before each loop and continues to operate until a number of cycles reaches the value, which was set up in advance. After completing the program, the population is being viewed for individual with the lowest fitness function. The individual is the outcome of the application and represents the control parameters of the tested control system. The aim of this study is to investigate the resistance of the control system with the evolutionary parameters calculated to interference of internal signals of the system. The mean absolute percentage error was used to determine the degree of interference signals. It is determined by the generally known formula:
where: MAPE -mean absolute percentage error; n -number of points of time in which the calculated quality of index was (n = 5000); z RLV,i -the i-th value of the reference time characteristic; z i -the i-th value of the reference time characteristic for which the MAPE index was calculated;
All studies were performed for MAPE index values interfering signals (Tab. 1).
In the case of absence of additive disturbances acting on the inputs of the regulators (MA-PE IN = 0%) value of this indicator of the output signal is different from zero. This is due to the method of counting MAPE OUT rate. It was calculated the difference between the reference time characteristic (Fig. 4) and output time characteristic. The case, in which no additive interference included, does not coincide with the given time characteristic. Value of the index without interference equals to MAPE OUT = 6.47%.
The experimental data
The study was conducted by introducing additive interference signals to input signals of PI controllers (Fig. 5) The study was conducted by selecting the input signal of the PI controller, multiplying by the interference signal and adding it to the input signal. Then the input signal of the regulator of known type and amplitude of the interference signal were obtained. Additive signals are introduced as follows:
-random number -random numbers in the range of [0,1], -uniform random number -random numbers in the range of [-1,1], -chirpsignal -a sinusoidal signal of variable frequency; lower frequency of this signal is set to 0.1 Hz, the upper frequency is set to one of three, i.e. 10 Hz, 100 Hz, or 1 kHz; change in frequency followed linearly for a period of 0 to 5 seconds (until the end of simulation), -sine wave -sinusoidal signal of known amplitude and frequency; the frequency range was set at the values (Tab. 1). 
The impact of the additive random number signal on the quality of the regulation
The influence of an additive random number interfering signal on the input signals of individual controllers separately and all together has been studied. Researches on the influence of interfering additive signal entered on the input of the current controller in the track of the magnetic flux were made.
The impacts of additive interfering signal introduced at the input of the current controller in the track of the magnetic flux were analyzed ( Fig. 6 and 7) . The value of the reference signal R LV , which the value of the index MAPE OUT is equal to MAPE OUT = 6.47%, corresponds to the ideal case without interference introduced. An impact of additive interference signal ( Fig. 6 and 7) is smaller if there are disturbances in the track of magnetic flux regulator. In addition, value of the index MAPE OUT PI3 is smaller than the reference level R LV . This is due to non-optimal controller settings of the stream. Sub-optimal settings stem from the method of optimization. MAPE OUT index values for regulators in the track of the speed controller grow much faster and are resemble each other.
The value of the interference in the output signal increases with increasing content of additive interference in the input signals of controls (Fig. 8) . The content of interference in the output signal is low until the value at MAPE RN < 40%. The increase in additive signal random number above the 40% in input signals dramatically increases the content of interference in the output signal.
The influence of additive uniform random number signals on the quality of the regulation
The influence of an additive uniform random number interfering signal on the input signals of individual controllers separately and all together have been studied. Researches on the influence of interfering additive signal entered on the input of the current controller in the track of the magnetic flux were made.
The impacts of additive interfering signal introduced at the input of the current controller in the track of the magnetic flux were analyzed ( Fig. 9 and 10 ). The value of the reference signal R LV , which the value of the index MAPE OUT is equal to MAPE OUT = 6.47%, corresponds to the ideal case without interference introduced. As in the previous case, the effect of additive interference introduced into the input signals of regulators PI1 and PI3 is smaller than the input signals of regulators PI2, PI4, PI5 ( Fig. 9 and 10) . One input signal is slightly reduced (MAPE OUT PI3 ), this is related to the method of optimization. The value of interference in the output signal increases with increasing content of additive interference in the input signals of controllers, as in the previous case (Fig. 11) . The content of interference in the output signal is low until the MAPE URN < 90% (curvature of curve). Increase in content of the additive signal random number above the 90% of the input signals dramatically increases the content of interference in the output signal. A disturbing uniform random number signal has less impact on the speed of slip-ring induction motor than previously tested random number interfering signal.
The impact of the additive chirp signal in the range of 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz on the quality of the regulation
The additive effect of interfering signals on the input signals of individual controllers separately and all together have been studied. Effect of additive interference introduced into the input signals of regulators PI1 and PI3 is less than the input signals of regulators PI2, PI4, PI5 (Fig. 13) . The impact of additive interference introduced to the input of the flux regulator slightly decreases. The indicator values MAPE OUT PI1 initially decrease, and after crossing the MAPE C10 = 50% start to rise. At the point MAPE C10 = 100% value of the index MAPE OUT PI1 intersect the reference level value R LV . Since there are points where the MAPE OUT PI1 < R LV , and therefore controller parameters PI1 are not optimal, as controller parameters PI3. 
The impact of the additive sine wave signal
Content of interference in the output signal increases with increasing content of additive interference in the signal input of the regulators. The content of interference in the output signal is low until the MAPE C10 < 80%. The increase of the additive chirpsignal in the range of 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz above the 80% of the input signals dramatically increases with the content of distortion in the output signal. Chirpsignal interfering signal in the range of 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz, has a much better impact than previously tested signals. The research was carried out also for the same signal but with different parameters. The upper limit is set at 10 Hz frequency (presented studies and conclusions), 100 Hz and 1 kHz. It was observed that the system is more sensitive to low frequency noise, so in order not to blur the conclusions of this research, we abandoned the presentation of the study for two signals of higher frequency limits.
The influence of the additive disturbing signal of given frequencies (Table 2 ) and with specified amplitudes (Table 1) Sinusoidal signal is characterized by, inter alia, amplitude and frequency. Presented characteristics (Fig. 15-20) are a three-dimensional arrangement, the axis was determined by the frequency of the test interference signal (f ) and the content of the disturbing signal in the input signal of the test controller (MAPE SW ). The scale of the frequency axis is a logarithmic scale.
The impact of interfering frequency sinusoidal signal and the value of the indicator MAPE of this signal in the input signal of the controller PI1 (Fig. 15) are shown. The highest values of the indicator MAPE OUT PI1 are the values at low frequencies in the range of 10-100 Hz. The impact of interfering frequency sinusoidal signal and the value of the indicator MAPE of this signal in the input signal of the controller PI2 (Fig. 16) The impact of interfering frequency sinusoidal signal and the value of the indicator MAPE of this signal in the input signal of the controller PI3 (Fig. 17) are shown. The parameters of this regulator are not optimal. The indicator values MAPE OUT PI3 vary around the value of the reference level for the whole research area. Interference placed on the input of regulator PI3 has a negligible effect on the output signal.
The impact of interfering frequency sinusoidal signal and the value of the indicator MAPE of this signal in the input signal of the controller PI4 (Fig. 18) (Fig. 19) are shown. The conclusions are as for the case when the introduced additive interfering signals at the input of regulator PI4. The impact of interfering frequency sinusoidal signal and the value of the indicator MAPE of this signal of the input signal of all controllers PI simultaneously (Fig. 20) . Lower frequencies interfering signals have a greater impact on the level of interference in the output signal. Moreover, the level of interfering signals to values of MAPE SW < 60% was an acceptable level. Above this value in the course of the rotational speed, which realized tested control system, can be seen significant disruption affecting negatively, especially mechanically on the slip-ring induction motor and the engaged with it other devices.
Summary
As can be seen from the research, the content of disruption in output MAPE OUT signals grew with the increase of interference in the input signals of regulators.
The level of the minimum content of disruption in the analyzed example was MAPE OUT = 6.47%. In some cases (interference signals placed on the electromagnetic torque controller input and the input current controller in the lines of rotational speed characterized by lower values. This is due to non-optimal settings of PI controllers of the test control system, which is caused by the used method of parametric optimization.
The tested control system has two independent (due to the use of suitable transformation systems) lanes of adjustment. Introduced interference signals in the track of rotational speed regulator is characterized by the significantly lower effect on the output than the corresponding interfering signals placed on the input controls located on the track of the magnetic flux.
Even small interfering signals can cause adverse reaction of the control system and resulting with this change to a graph of rotational speed of the controlled motor. Impulses of rotational speed adversely affect the durability of the shaft of power supply and the unit which supplies the engine may occur. The study shows that even relatively large values of distortion of the input signals of regulators range up to 50% does not have a negative impact on the course of values of rotational speed of tested control system.
The field oriented control system with slip-ring induction motor with the identified evolutionally controller parameters proved to be resistant to interference.
